
PBPK42
Portable Power Bank and 
Car Jump Starter W/Flashlight



1.Product function display

Brigth LED light

Charging indicator light

Power indicator light

19V3.5A output for laptop

12V2A outpu for car
miniature electrical use

5V2A output for mobile
   phone table computer,etc

14V2A charging port

Switch

Start the car jck

2.Vehicle emergency starting steps     

Red clamp connect“+”

Black clamp connect“-”

Plug clamps into 
Jump Starter Port

Srart the vehicle

Remove the plug from
the Jump Starter Port

Remove the clamps
from the battery



3.Product instructions

(1).Press the power button for 3 seconds until the blue battery 
       indicators light. You can then plug up to 3 electronic devices
       to the battery supply. Press power button for 3 seconds to 
       power off.

(2).Select  the  appropriate  voltage  and  connect or  for
      electronic  equipment to charge correctly.

(4) Be sure to power of the power bank after each use.

(5).Please disconnect all electronic devices before using the 

       power bank as an automobile jump starter. Please follow

       directions when disconnecting clamps.

(3).Power display is divided into five stages 

(6).Battery indicators levels showing 1 light needs to be 
        recharged.

(7). Please use cigarette lighter plug or charger to recharge 
       power bank.

(8). Red light will shine bright during charging and turn off when
        charged

(9).Fully charged,can store unused for more than 360 days.

(10).Please store this product in a cool and dry place,
     and avoid direct sunlight.



4.ATTENTION 
(1).Storage temperature must  between 20 - &140  F 
 (2).When starting your car please be sure that the battery
       indicator lights have several lights and to not try to 
       jump start your car with only 1 light showing. 

(3).Always be sure to connect the charger clamps to the
       correct polarity battery posts to avoid sparking and 
       damage to charger and battery. 

(4). Please keep power supply and accessories  in storage
        bag.

5.Product parameters
       Size: 6.2” ×2.9” ×1.2” inch 

   Weight: 14 oz.

Output: 19V/3.5A  12V/2A  5V/2A

   Input: 14V/2A

Starting current: 220A

Peak current of  400A

Maximum power: 2.8KW

6.This product uses of rare earth polymer materials for 
   the high-capacity,high-power battery, recharging 
   count up to 1000 times or more,it can withstand the 
   automobile instantaneous large current back charge.
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